Recognition for Positive Behavior
HEART Tickets
Students will be acknowledged
for demonstrating HEART behaviors in each of the taught
areas with HEART tickets.
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What is PBIS?
PBIS stands for Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports. It is a framework to explicitly teach expected behaviors in all
school environments. This framework encompasses all the initiatives within Ivan
Green Primary School. Ivan Green has
adopted HEART: Honest, Empathic, Acting
Safely, Responsible, and Thinkers as our
school-wide behavior expectations. At Ivan
Green, we encourage students to continu-

How Does PBIS Work?
Posters that highlight behavior expectations for all areas of the school, from
the classrooms, hallways, gym, cafeteria, to the restrooms, will be posted
to remind students of what is expected
from them in each area.
 All students and staff are taught the
school-wide expectations, and they receive frequent opportunities to practice
them and be acknowledged when they
use them.
 Staff uses data to make decisions regarding behavior expectations.
 It is our goal to provide our students with
positive reinforcement when demonstrating positive behaviors.

What Can Parents Do?

ously make good behavioral choices by im-

Help develop a positive school climate

plementing this framework.

Help teach your children the importance
of school-wide expectations at home, at
school, and in the community.

PBIS provides teachers and other school staff
with information to make school a safe learning environment and help prevent behavior

Volunteer at school activities.

Research shows that the use of PBIS in

Support with teaching of and
reinforcement of expectations in home
and community settings.

schools has resulted in increased time for

Help advertise PBIS in the community.

instruction. In addition, it increases positive

Help gather resources (e.g., funds,
merchant participation) for creating
and maintaining PBIS with our school.

problems.

behaviors school-wide, thereby decreasing
disruptive behaviors. PBIS is a three to five
year process to implement, and behavior

Celebrate your child’s successes.

expectations will be taught within this

Keep in regular contact with your
child’s teachers.

timeframe.

Key Components of PBIS


Clearly defining and teaching a set of
behavioral expectations



Consistently acknowledging prosocial
behavior



Constructively addressing problem behavior



Effectively using behavioral data to assess
progress

